Bonillas Parent Teacher Committee

Minutes 2020-2021

Meeting Date 8-24-21 Meeting Location: Bonillas Library or via ZOOM
Members present
Sarah Boring
Frankie Schiavone
Davon May (Sainz)
Claudia Caire
Kaye Wingfield
Myrla Rodriguez
Jaclyn Roman
Carmen Inez Quezada Pino
Sarah Orsborn
Valerie Ezzo
Justin Lillie
Mauricio Torres
Morgan
Socorro
Scarrasco
Latiesha Solomon
Anonymous I Phone User
Ben
Nelly Ann Merrett
Demetria Lopez
Esperanza Arevanda
Joyce
Members absent
Matt Pate
•

Called to order at (5:05 p.m.) by Sarah Boring

•

Approval of Minutes for (5-24-21)

DISCUSSION NOTES
CONCLUSIONS
ACTION ITEMS

Motion – Schiavone
Second – Wingfield
All in favor – All present.
Opposed - NONE

•

Call to the audience – 5 minutes

DISCUSSION NOTES
CONCLUSIONS
ACTION ITEMS

Question: I just received in my son’s folder about cross country. What is this?
It is track, racing, and running. Mr. Mark Hopkins will coach that and basketball. Students will try out and try outs will
afterschool. Mr. Hopkins will gather a list of students, set up a time and inform parents who have signed up.

•

Reports

REPORTS TO REVIEW

Principal Report
It is Mr. Schiavone’s 3rd year as principal.
If look at our minutes last year, in spring masks were mostly likely optional and decision
lies with each school district. TUSD voted to have masks be mandatory for everyone on
campus. There will be changes at the end of September for Governor Ducey. Dist ricts
that are a fraction of our size have more cases because of a no mask mandate. Bonillas is
abiding by district mandate.
We are looking forward to building a strong PTC. We have monthly meetings every month
and send out parent links. Our meetings are normally at 5:30 p.m. Today’s meeting is an
exception. PTC supports in ways Bonillas budget cannot such as the monitor in the library.
With this library, we can now support our library, librarian, lessons in the library, and
supporting students in other ways.

DISCUSSION

Enrollment is up this year. We are almost at 400. Each year we are increasing
enrollment. This year we gained another full -time teacher. Last year Bonillas was the only
elementary that increased enrollment. Last year, we wanted to ensure students had a
place to work and opened the school. This year we have new teachers and several staff
members for various reasons. Everyone is eager and excited to be here.
A huge thank you to parents for Open House night. It was one of the best feelings to be
with you and thank you meeting with me and seeing you after such a long time.
CONCLUSIONS

REPORTS TO REVIEW

Finance Report
It is my third year as PTC president. When I initially started with no money but had a lot
of ambition and excitement.
Over the last few years we have supported Bonillas in various ways like: purchasing an
inflatable movie screen, masks for the teachers, or jerseys for the basketball team. The money
PTC raises comes from fundraisers over the course of the year.

DISCUSSION

Over the summer, we purchased the TV in library for $740.
Leaves current total in account $5022.08

CONCLUSIONS

REPORTS TO REVIEW

DISCUSSION

Student Council Report
Typically, the Student Council President will report to let parents know what the council is
doing. Right now, that report will come from Mr. Schiavone until Student Council
elections are over. Mrs. Brittany Brooks is leading Student Council. We are in midst of
doing student council elections.
One change to Student Council is prior to Mr. Schiavone student representatives were only
from grades 3-5. Now, student representations will from K-3 with council leaders being elected
from 4-5.
We will update PTC at our next meeting with our student president.

CONCLUSIONS

•

Action Items

ITEM TITLE

Open Treasurer Position
Treasurer will go on to PTC bank account with Sarah and manage funds. Need someone very
trustworthy and responsible. Will need to attend meeting at most events and be responsible for
relaying finance report to the PTC.
Get ahold of Ms. Boring or Schiavone if interested.

DISCUSSION
NOTES

Anyone interested now?
Only preface - it cannot be a TUSD employee. We will continue recruiting.
Volunteer – Claudia Caire who has accounting background.

RESOLUTION

Sarah Boring – motioned to accept Claudia Caire for treasurer.
Schaivone – seconded motion.
All those in favor – all present.
Opposed – NONE.
Motion passed for Claudia Caire to be accepted as treasurer.

•

Discussion/information items

ITEM TITLE

School Spirit Store
The Spirit Store order had several personalized items from Bonillas for purchase like masks,
backpacks, shirts It closed Sunday.

DISCUSSION
NOTES

This Spirit order was our most successful one yet. There were 44 total orders. Our prof it from the
Spirit Store was $217.38.
There will be another Spirt Store fundraiser in December, January, or February.

RESOLUTION

ITEM TITLE

DISCUSSION
NOTES

Peter Piper Pizza Night Fundraiser
This fundraiser is Thursday from 5 – 7 at the Park Mall location. There will be awesome pizza,
play games, dance contests, decorations in purple and white, Peter Piper Pizza prizes as well
prizes given out by Principal Schiavone like free homework passes. The class that has the most
students attend will earn that class an Eegee’s party. Attendees should bring the flyers, Bonillas
will then get 15% of the profits.
At the last Peter Piper Pizza fundraiser, we made almost made $600 dollars and earned 15% of
the profit for those two hours.

RESOLUTION

ITEM TITLE

Cookie Dough Fundraiser
Packet was sent home Monday. Fundraiser ends on September 8 when the order forms, money,
and packet are due. Typically, we get a couple grand. Last year was a little over $2000.

DISCUSSION
NOTES

You will get deliveries October 4.
At our next meeting will have list of future events for the year.

RESOLUTION

ITEM TITLE
DISCUSSION
NOTES

Next PTC Meeting
With movie night, in order to show a movie on large scale we have to have a license to show the
movie. Principal Schiavone is still looking in the laws and regulations. He will come to the next

meeting with more information. License laws are very tricky and he will also need to check with the
governing board for approval. Right now, we would like to buy a 2 year subscription is $200. If we
buy this license, PTC can make up that money based on the first movie night sale. This movie
night might use the blow-up screen in the courtyard or other large open space. We anticipate
having prepackaged food and other items for sale. We would like to build a team of parent
volunteers to help with it.
Principal Schiavone would like to discuss planting 2 tress on our grounds dedicated to our PTC. One
tree will be outside the primary hallway and one near the office parking lot. We hope to bring
information about purchasing mature trees at the next meeting.
Several audience members brought up the following point s:
-TEP does give free eco-friendly trees the public. Their size ranges but can be baby to medium size
trees.
-Planting baby trees on the grounds would be beneficial for students who must learn how to be the
caretakers.
-Teachers can create some lessons around the trees including our pillars (citizenship – why were these
trees planted for PTC, caring – how humans care for our ecosystem, responsibility – rotation of classes
or students care and pick up trash on grounds, etc.)
-Audience member provided contact info for Justin Lillie who runs Botanical Garden who might also
help with lessons or with finding trees to plant.
An audience member asked if there was a class tag or information for parents at grade levels or at a
class level for parents to help set up play dates, meet in the park / get to know your neighbor. Mr.
Schiavone will look more into this.
Our next meeting is September 21 at 5:30 p.m.
RESOLUTION

•

Submission of items for next agenda.

•

The meeting was adjourned at 5:44 p.m. by Sarah Boring.

